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The rising popularity of PV has prompted the creation of urban community solar projects. This study evaluates
the combined eﬀect of aggregating demand, photovoltaic generation and electricity storage, on-site consumption
of PV and its impact on the grid. Data sets with real aggregated electricity demand from grid distribution
transformers were used and the PV potential of building façades and rooftops was estimated. The amount of PV
in each orientation in the façades and rooftops was optimized maximizing self-suﬃciency and minimizing net
load variance. Two storage management strategies were investigated: one for maximizing self-consumption and
the other to reduce net load variance. We show that the aggregation of the demand and PV potential from
diﬀerent building surfaces in the urban context translates into a better demand-supply match, therefore minimizing storage needs. Higher storage capacities with proper management strategy are needed for mitigation of
unmanageable net load variance and consequent costs for the grid operator.

1. Introduction
In 2015, almost 54% of the world’s population was living in cities
and the average electricity consumption was higher than 3.1 MW h/
person/year (The World Bank, 2017). Cities have become hot spots for
electricity demand, which has to date been mostly covered by fossil fuel
combustion in utility scale power plants. However, this form of supply
directly contributes to global warming and should be avoided by an
energy source that could be commissioned locally, with use of local
resources and owned by the users. It has gradually been acknowledged
that solar photovoltaic (PV) energy is the ﬁttest candidate to tackle this
challenge. Decreasing prices, market availability and technological
improvements in terms of building integration are the main reasons for
the emerging interest in urban PV where both rooftop and façade integration have become more popular (Biyik et al., 2017).
The commissioning of building integrated PV (BIPV) installations
contribute to bringing buildings one step closer to the Net Zero Energy
Buildings (NZEB) concept (Karlessi et al., 2017). Since a perfect demand-supply match is diﬃcult to accomplish, the grid still serves as a
sink for surplus PV production and a backup for periods of insuﬃcient
PV generation. Although it depends on the particular legal framework
(Comello and Reichelstein, 2017), from the point of view of the enduser this, in general, means a high valorisation of the self-consumed
electricity and a penalty for the exported electricity. Hence it is
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important that a PV system conﬁguration allows for the maximization
of self-consumption (Luthander et al., 2015). On the other hand, from
the perspective of the grid operator, high PV penetration could be a
technical challenge associated with voltage and frequency regulation
(Obi and Bass, 2016) and demand/feed-in ramping rates, i.e. net load
variance, (Grueneich, 2015) - the rates of change in the power that is
required from the grid to satisfy abrupt increase/decrease in load demand, or the rapid increase in prosumer exports to the grid. Hence,
there seem to be mutual excluding interests for prosumers and grid,
which may ultimately set a limit for maximum feed-in power from
households (Golden and Paulos, 2015), although this curtailment would
entail a loss of production and, consequently, loss of revenue for the
prosumer.
Although PV could – in principle – be installed according to a larger
plan that ensures that the resulting solar electricity generation matches
the demand proﬁle of the PV host buildings, this is a challenging task to
realize because the consumer behavior cannot be trivially inferred.
Actual household consumption proﬁles are complex, featuring high
variability and many spikes, which are diﬃcult to grasp and model in a
fully reliable way (Gouveia and Seixas, 2016; Grandjean et al., 2012).
Yet, as one aggregates diﬀerent proﬁles, the result is a smoother proﬁle
whose shape will match better the PV generation proﬁle shape. When
complemented with storage technologies and management strategies,
the resulting overall system might be able to control the net load
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Nomenclature

L [years] system lifetime
Lbat [years] battery lifespan
Nb [-]
total number of surfaces in block b
NOCT [°C] nominal operating cell temperature
nbat [-]
number of batteries
PPVS [€/kW h] Proﬁt from PV System (value of the PV electricity)
PR [%] performance ratio
PV [kW h] PV generated electricity
PVbat [kW h] PV produced electricity that charges the storage bank
PVexp [kW h] PV produced electricity that was exported to the grid
PVsc [kW h] self-consumed PV generated electricity
pPV [kW/m2] PV peak power density
RMSDNLV [kW/h] root mean squared deviation of the net load
variance
r [%]
opportunity cost of capital
NLV [kW/h] hourly net load variance
SC [%] self-consumption rate
SOCmax [%] maximum state of charge relatively to the nominal
battery capacity
SOCmin [%] minimum state of charge relatively to the nominal
battery capacity
SS [%] self-suﬃciency rate
s [-]
surface index
Ta [°C]
hourly ambient temperature
y [year] yearly time-step
Δ η [%] temperature coeﬃcient for eﬃciency
ηc [%]
charge eﬃciency
ηd [%]
discharge eﬃciency
ηinv [%] inverter eﬃciency
ηr [%]
average reference eﬃciency for c-Si solar panels

Parameter/index Description
Af [m2] areas of PV modules installed in the façade
Ar [m2] areas of PV modules installed in the rooftop
As [m2] area of surface s
Bbat [kW h/kWpv] storage capacity
Bexp [kW h] electricity stored in the battery that was exported to the
grid
Bsc [kW h] electricity stored in the batteries that supplies for the
loads
Bsoc,f [kW h] ending of cycle battery energy state of charge
Bsoc,i [kW h] beginning of cycle battery energy state of charge
b [-]
block index
initial investment cost
C0 [€]
Cbat [€/kW h] unitary cost of the battery
Com [€] operation and maintenance costs
Cpv,f [€] cost of the PV installation for the façade
Cpv,r [€] cost of the PV installation for the rooftop
Crate [kW/kW h] charging rate relative to maximum battery capacity
Crep [€] replacement costs of the storage
Cy [€]
cash ﬂow in year y
dg [%/year] degradation rate for PV
Edem [kW h] electricity demand
Eimp [kW h] electricity purchased from the grid
ep [€/kW h] grid single tariﬀ
es [€/kW h] retail electricity market prices
GIs [kW h/m2] hourly global irradiation in the plane of surface s
hourly time step
h [h]
i [%]
inﬂation rate

electricity storage is still an unproﬁtable option for many users, except
in very particular conditions or applications (Weniger et al., 2014;
Naumann et al., 2015; Merei et al., 2016; Cucchiella et al., 2016;
Camilo et al., 2017; Vieira et al., 2017). On the other hand, the eﬀect of
aggregation of electricity storage has only been discussed in few
publications. For instance, Santos et al. (2014) assess the relevance of
having distributed electricity storage capacity at the residential level,
side by side with the consumption and generation devices. It is demonstrated that storage could be essential for the grid management for
higher penetrations of PV generation in the residential sector by reducing the annual maximum power ﬂow values. However, the eﬀect of
storage is strongly inﬂuenced by its sizing and operating strategy. In
(Parra et al., 2017) the performance, economic beneﬁts and optimum
battery capacities for community electricity storage systems were
quantiﬁed as a function of the size of the community. The optimization
algorithm features demand load shifting strategies based on PV and
load forecasts. It is shown that optimum storage capacity should ensure
fully discharge during the peak period.
This study explores the combined eﬀect of aggregating building
demand, photovoltaic generation and storage on the self-consumption
of PV and its impact on the grid. In particular, its main goal is to
evaluate to what extent the building integration of PV alone avoids
costs of extra storage while remaining proﬁtable for users and innocuous for the grid. For this purpose, real aggregated electricity demand data from grid distribution transformers was employed; the
amount of PV installed in each orientation in the façades and rooftops
was optimized through a genetic algorithm aiming for the minimization
of net load variance and maximization of self-suﬃciency; and two
storage management strategies were employed, one for maximizing the
prosumer proﬁt and the other to reduce net load variance.
Section 2 provides a detailed explanation of the Methods employed,
followed by Results, Discussion and Conclusion in Sections 3–5.

variance and enhance self-consumption and -suﬃciency.
Several studies have addressed the eﬀect of the aggregation of
demand proﬁles on self-consumption and -suﬃciency rates of distributed solar PV systems, with and without community electricity
storage. Parra et al. (2015) used real demand data from a single home
to a 100-home community to obtain the optimum community energy
storage in 2020 and a zero-carbon year. This approach achieved a cost
reduction by 37% and 66% for a single home. Lopes et al. (2016) introduce the concept of a Cooperative Net Zero Energy Community,
extending the discussion to the enhancement of load matching at a
wider community level. The simulations employed stochastic load
proﬁles with time resolution of 1 min, and the results point out an increase in the self-suﬃciency up to 21% and the self-consumption up to
15%. Nyholm et al. (2016) uses real data from 2000 households in
Sweden as input to a model that minimizes the amount of electricity
purchased from the grid. Diﬀerent combinations of PV installation sizes
and battery capacities were studied, demonstrating that a self-consumption increase between 20% and 50% is possible with storage, but it
strongly depends on the load proﬁle of the dwellings.
It is equally interesting to assess the eﬀect of aggregation of photovoltaic generation. If most systems are placed on rooftops with similar orientations, high net load variance are expected at sunrise and
sunset times for those orientations. This eﬀect could be mitigated by
making use of the variety of orientations and inclinations (Hartner
et al., 2015) available in buildings, such as building façade area
(Martínez-Rubio et al., 2016; Martín-Chivelet and Montero-Gómez,
2017), which help widen the peak production throughout the day and
providing electricity in the morning and late afternoon, as shown in
Brito et al. (2017).
The eﬀectiveness of battery storage systems implemented with PV
has been widely documented in literature. Battery costs have been
decreasing and their reliability improved, but most authors agree that
376
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2. Methods

among other features, the footprints of the buildings in the project site,
their heights, the location of the urban power distribution transformers
(PTs) and the buildings each one is connected to.
Fig. 1 (bottom) shows the Google Earth view of the Blocks that were
chosen as case-studies. The core of Block 1 is composed mostly of 8–10
stories residencies with gable rooftops and façades facing diﬀerent directions, but this Block also has older and smaller dwellings surrounded
by tall trees and low-rise institutional buildings. On the other hand,
Block 2 has 4 mixed buildings with dwellings on the 6 uppers ﬂoors and
commercial buildings in the 2 lower ﬂoors. Its rooftops are mainly tilted
towards the east but are very complex in shape. There is a façade facing
east, with small trees in the front, and a west-facing façade that starts
on the third ﬂoor, due to outward extension of the commercial buildings and large balconies.

This section describes the workﬂow of this study, along with all the
data and tools used, variables of interest and assumptions made. The
case-study building blocks are described in Section 2.1; Section 2.2
addresses the electricity demand data; Section 2.3 discusses the approach for PV generation and the genetic algorithm employed in the
optimization strategy; 2.4 details the electricity storage and its linear
optimization process; the decision parameters are explained in 2.5 and
in 2.6 the simulation scenarios.

2.1. Case study
The project site is located in east Lisbon, Portugal (Fig. 1 – top). The
building blocks arrangement can be characterized as very heterogeneous: on the right of the site boundary (by the Tagus river) there is a
modern mix of high/medium rise residential buildings, oﬃces, exhibition and recreational infrastructures, commercial buildings, green areas
and garden paths; the center and left side has older and relatively high
density blocks with mainly residential buildings with 2–3 stories. The
growing predominance of tiled gable rooftops is evident from the right
to the left side of the project site.
The georeferenced shapeﬁle dataset available for the site included,

2.2. Aggregated electricity demand
The original electricity demand data available for this study refers
to the year of 2015 and comprises 15 min loads measured in the PTs
connected to the case-study Blocks, thus the consumption proﬁle of
each Block is an aggregation of the individual demands from all the
diﬀerent buildings. To avoid extensive computation time, these data
series were resampled to an hourly time step. The hourly average

Fig. 1. Location of the project site (38°46′05″N, 9°05′38″W), urban context inside the project site boundary (top) and case-study Blocks 1 and 2 (bottom).
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will be integrated in the surfaces as they are, i.e. without tilting or solar
tracking structures. However, the more complex the model, the longer
the computation time (Freitas et al., 2015a), thus the PV potential was
computed diﬀerently for rooftops and for façades.
For the façade PV potential, the building footprints in vector based
format and their corresponding height information, stored in shapeﬁle
type, were input to Rhinoceros 3D/Grasshopper environment using the
plug-in Merkat GIS (Lowe, 2015). Then, through list manipulation and
selection operators the footprints of all the buildings were extruded to
their respective heights forming ﬂat 3D volumes, i.e. ﬂat vertical façades. The buildings of interest and the shadow casting elements, such
as surrounding buildings and trees, were separated and input into different functions of the irradiation analysis in DIVA. The rooftop PV
potential relied on the Digital Surface Model (DSM) derived from the
airborne LiDAR data, stored in ascii table form, that was imported into
Rhinoceros 3D as a point cloud which underwent a triangulation process. The resulting mesh contained the rooftop surfaces alone, due to
the way airborne LiDAR acquires data, and it was carefully inspected to
separate the surfaces of interest from the obstructions.
No façade elements such as windows, balconies or other architectural shapes, are included as such details would add more to the
execution time. But it should be highlighted that façades can feature a
multitude of structures that can allow several ways of PV integration,
such as shading systems curtain walls, balconies, and overhangs
(Heinstein et al., 2013; Shukla et al., 2016; Valladares-Rendón et al.,
2017). Therefore, considering that 25% of building façades is glazing
(INE and DGEG, 2011), if this fraction was covered with semi-transparent PV with around 8% of eﬃciency (Pandey et al., 2016) the PV
potential in façades would be overestimated by around 15%. On the
other hand, having optimal structures such as tilted sunscreens might
increase the potential by around 20% (Freitas and Brito, 2015). Hence,
on average, one may assume that the eﬀect of including those detailed
features would balance out and thus reliable PV potential estimates can
be obtained without considering façade details.
After each hourly irradiation analysis, the results were automatically operated in Grasshopper and saved to Excel spreadsheets
using TTtoolbox plug-in (TheCoreStudioTeam, 2017), and then imported as data matrixes to MatLab® environment for further analysis.
The hourly PV generated energy for Block b , PVb (h) , was determined
through the following expression:

electricity consumption for Block 1 and 2 is represented in Fig. 2. The
PTs have a power capacity of 1260 kV A and 630 kV A respectively.
Blocks 1 and 2 feature a similar average electricity consumption of
around 58 kW, however the hourly demand is quite distinct between
the two: whereas Block 1 (mostly residential buildings) shows a load
proﬁle that resembles the national load proﬁle, with clear morning/
noon and early evening peaks, Block 2 (a mix of commercial buildings
and dwellings) features a demand proﬁle that bifurcates by 8am, when
it either follows a similar behavior that of Block 1; or ramps up in the
early morning and remains relatively constant throughout the day, until
10 pm when the demand decreases. Block 1 demand proﬁle appears less
variable, with a load range of around 80 kW at 7 pm against Block 2′s
130 kW at 12 pm, but both baseloads are rather stable from 12 am to
6 am.
2.3. Aggregated PV generation
To estimate the hourly PV potential generation, data on the hourly
global irradiation in the plane of the surfaces of interest is one key
element. In this study, the irradiation was computed using the 3D
modelling program Rhinoceros 5.0™ (McNeel, 2016) and its graphical
algorithm editor plug-in Grasshopper™ (Davidson, 2017). The latter
enables the use of numerous environmental analysis plug-ins such as
DIVA™ (SolemmaLLC, 2016), which is based on the validated daylighting and thermal simulation engines Radiance (Ward, 1994),
DAYSIM (Reinhart, 2011) and Energy Plus™ (Crawley et al., 2001).
DIVA allows for a series of environmental performance evaluations of
individual buildings and urban landscapes, including Radiation Map
analysis that consists on the selection of the geometries of interest and
the input of several details such as analysis period, time step, location,
typical meteorological year weather ﬁle, grid resolution. etc., and the
output of irradiation values for each grid element from an hourly to an
annual basis. For more details on the radiation model and simulation
workﬂow behind this tool, the reader is referred to Jakubiec and
Reinhart (2011).
The digital model of the buildings and surroundings is another key
element to determine the electricity production from PV integrated in
building façades and rooftops. Two sources of data were available to
this end: georeferenced vector-based building footprints and 1 m2 resampled airborne LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) data. The
quality of the PV potential estimations will depend on the quality of the
representation of the building surfaces, since it is assumed that the PV

BLOCK 1

BLOCK 2

Fig. 2. Aggregated electricity consumption for Blocks 1 (left) and 2 (right): frequency of days with given demand normalized by total ﬂoor area (respectively 21242 m2 and 17240 m2).
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PVb (h) =

∑
s=1

study Blocks.
For both Blocks it is conﬁrmed that the area of façade is greater than
rooftop area and that east to southwest orientations allow irradiation
levels above 800 kW h/m2/year in the façade, which suggests their relevance to the PV potential of these buildings. The predominant surface
orientations in Block 1 are northeast, southeast, southwest and northwest, whereas for Block 2 they are mostly east- and west-facing. The
high number of horizontal surfaces in Block 1 is due to a school building
with ﬂat roof, but also to the step-like representation of tilted roofs from
LiDAR data.

⎡GI (h) × η ⎡1−Δ ⎛T (h) + NOCT −20 × GI (h)−25⎞ ⎤
s
η
a
s
r
⎢
⎥
⎢
800
⎝
⎠⎦
⎣
⎣

× As × PR⎤,
⎥
⎦

(1)

where s is the façade or rooftop surface index; Nb is the total number of
surfaces in Block b; GIs (h) is the hourly global irradiation on the surface
plane [kW h/m2]; ηr = 15% and refers to an average eﬃciency for
several types of solar panels (Pandey et al., 2016); Δ η = −0.5% and is
the temperature coeﬃcient for eﬃciency; Ta (h) is the hourly ambient
temperature obtained from Lisbon weather ﬁle; NOCT = 48 °C is the
nominal operating cell temperature; As is the surface area [m2]; and
PR = 80% (Norton et al., 2011; Reich et al., 2012; Romero Rodríguez
et al., 2017) is the performance ratio to account for further energy
losses, which may be caused by higher temperature due to building
integration, angle of incidence losses, soiling, power electronics eﬃciency and inaccurately described partial shading from façade and
rooftop elements.
With this procedure, it is possible to aggregate the PV potential
either only in façades or rooftops or the block total.
Another important step was the determination of the surfaces’ azimuth, so that they were aggregated from higher to lower level of irradiation by bins of orientations 45° by 45°. In Figs. 3 and 4, the
variability of irradiation levels by azimuth is displayed for both case-

2.4. Aggregated electricity storage
The electricity storage was modelled considering elementary Li-ion
batteries, currently the most promising battery technology with longer
lifespan, higher densities of energy and power than lead acid, NiCd and
NiMH batteries. Although cost and safety issues are a reality, they will
most likely be overcome with the development of electric vehicles
(Diouf and Pode, 2015).
The storage method consists on several batteries aggregated as one
big battery for each Block, with characteristics adapted from commercial Tesla Powerwall (Table 1) (Tesla Motors, 2017). The total capacity
of the storage is deﬁned by factors of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1 or 2 kW h of battery
capacity (Bbat) per total kW of PV peak power installed.
Electricity exchanges with the batteries were aﬀected by charge/

RooŌop

Façade

Tilted
NORTH

NORTH

40%

50%

30%

40%
30%

20%

20%

10%

BLOCK 1

WEST

60%

10%

EAST

WEST

EAST

SOUTH

SOUTH

Horizontal

2

Irradiation [kWh/m /year]

Fig. 3. Frequency of average surface irradiation levels in Block 1: tilted rooftop (total of 1875 surfaces), façade (total of 4114 surfaces) and horizontal rooftop (total of 3600 surfaces).
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SOUTH
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2

Irradiation [kWh/m /year]

Fig. 4. Frequency of average surface irradiation levels in Block 2: tilted rooftop (total of 1832 surfaces), façade (total of 1161 surfaces) and horizontal rooftop (total of 10 surfaces).

storage is from the point of view of both users and utility, a set of decision parameters were chosen to characterize the variety of solutions
obtained: self-consumption rate (SC) to know how much PV generated
electricity is eﬀectively consumed by the loads (2.5.1); self-suﬃciency
rate (SS) to characterize the relevance of the self-consumed PV electricity (2.5.2); proﬁt from the PV system (PPVS) to valorise the electricity produced by the PV system (2.5.3); and the net load variance,
characterized by the root mean square deviation (RMSD), to quantify
the impact in the electricity grid (2.5.4).

Table 1
Elementary battery characteristics.
Parameter

Description

Value

Crate [kW/kW h]
Cbat [€/kW h]
SOCmin [%]

Charging rate relative to maximum battery capacity
Unitary cost of the battery
Minimum state of charge relatively to the nominal
battery capacity
Maximum state of charge relatively to the nominal
battery capacity
Charge eﬃciency
Discharge eﬃciency
Inverter eﬃciency
Battery lifespan

0.5
470
20

SOCmax [%]

ηc [%]
ηd [%]
ηinv [%]
lifetime [years]

95
95
95
92
10

2.5.1. Self-consumption rate
This parameter translates into the percentage of the electricity
generated by the PV system that was consumed by the loads, and it is
deﬁned in Eq. (2).

discharge eﬃciency and DC/AC conversion losses were included
through the eﬃciency of the inverter (Lingel et al., 2016). More detailed models account for additional conversion losses in the power
electronic components, the standby power consumption of the battery,
converter and auxiliaries (Weniger et al., 2016).

SC =

∑ PV −PVexp
∑ PV

,

(2)

where PVexp refers to the PV produced electricity that was exported to
the grid [kW h].
2.5.2. Self-suﬃciency rate
If one wants to know the percentage of electricity demand that the
self-consumed PV represents, the following expression can be used to
determine the self-suﬃciency rate:

2.5. Decision parameters
Since this study aims to understand how the placement of PV addresses the variation of the electricity demand and how important
380
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SS =

∑ PV −PVexp
∑ Edem

,

Table 2
Type of PV optimization and storage strategy in the considered scenarios (“bau” and “opt”
stand for “business as usual” and “optimal” respectively).

(3)

where Edem means the electricity demand [kW h].
2.5.3. Proﬁt from PV system
The value of the PV electricity is determined using the Portuguese
self-consumption law (ADENE, 2014) considering investment and operation and maintenance costs. There is the self-consumed PV generated electricity that would otherwise be billed at around 0.155 €/kW h,
single tariﬀ for 2015 (ERSE, 2016), and, on the other hand, the PV
electricity that is fed into the grid, which is rewarded at 90% of the
retail electricity market prices for 2015, i.e. around 0.055 €/kW h.
PPVS is then deﬁned as:

PPVS =

Cy (1 + i) y
L
−C0 + ∑y = 1 (1 + r ) y
PVy (1 − dg ) y
L
∑y = 1 (1 + r ) y

No storage
No storage

Percentage of PV by orientation bins
to maximize SS and minimize
RMSDNLV (2.6.1)
Higher irradiation places ﬁrst
Percentage of PV by orientation bins
to maximize SS and minimize
RMSDNLV (2.6.1)

Charge with PV surplus and
discharge when PV deﬁcits
(2.6.2.1)
Charge with PV surplus and
discharge when PV deﬁcits
(2.6.2.1)
Minimize RMSDNLV (2.6.2.2)
Minimize RMSDNLV (2.6.2.2)

demand is being satisﬁed by the grid.
2.6. Scenarios: PV optimization and storage strategies
Several scenarios were created to study the inﬂuence of the location
of PV panels, the storage capacity and operation in the grid stability and
end-user revenue. The scenarios build up in complexity: scenario A-opt
aims to maximize self-suﬃciency and minimize RMSDNLV through an
optimal placement of PV by orientation bins using a multi-objective
genetic algorithm (2.6.1); scenario B-opt has the same optimization
objectives as A-opt but includes a storage strategy to maximize selfconsumption (2.6.2.1); and scenario C-opt builds up on B-opt but
comprises a storage strategy for the minimization of RMSDNLV instead
(2.6.2.2). The “business as usual” variation of these scenarios was also
created (A-, B- and C-bau) as a means for quantiﬁcation of the improvements attained by the PV placement optimization. In these scenarios, the surfaces are simply added on from higher to lower irradiation levels until the PV peak power reaches the same value as in the
corresponding optimized solution. The storage strategies remain. A
summary of these scenarios can be found in Table 2.
Although there are 6 scenarios, A-opt and A-bau represent situations
without storage and, therefore, only 4 scenarios will in fact be discussed
in Section 3.

(5)

8760

⎡
⎤
Cy = ⎢ ∑ PVexp (h) es (h) + PVsc (h) ep⎥−Com−Crep,
⎣ 1
⎦

(6)

where PVsc means the self-consumed PV generated electricity [kW h]; es
is an hourly time series with the retail electricity market prices for
2015; ep is the grid single tariﬀ for 2015; Com is the operation and
maintenance costs (equal to 1% of C0 a year) and Crep are the replacement costs of the storage (equal to nbat Cbat , but only applicable in years
10 and 20, and if Bbat ≠ 0 ).

2.6.1. PV optimization
The optimization of the placement of PV panels is the core routine
for all scenarios and constitutes an adaptation of a multi-objective genetic algorithm created by the authors (Freitas et al., 2015b). A genetic
algorithm is a set of numerical operators that aim to replicate the
evolution of generations of species in the natural environment, i.e.
crossover, mutation, selection, etc. In this case, the routine starts with
the attribution of values to several parameters, loading the hourly irradiation and load demand data series and generating many random
possible solutions to the objective functions, i.e. the objectives that
need to be met and optimized. The population size was set to 200, so
that the search space would be enlarged, thus 200 ﬁrst-generation solutions were created by distributing a semi-random number between 0
and 100 among the 17 free slots of 200 empty vectors. Each free slot
denominates an azimuth and the percentage refers to the quantity of
surfaces facing that azimuth that will be selected, starting from the
surfaces with higher irradiation.
After this, the ﬁtness of all solutions was evaluated in terms of the
parameters RMSDNLV and SS: the minimization of the ﬁrst guarantees
the goodness of the solutions from the point of view of the grid and the
maximization of the second assures that the end-users will make the
most of their PV system. Then, the population of solutions was grouped
in pairs and underwent a 2-point crossover. The oﬀspring had a 2%

2.5.4. RMSD of the net load variance
The rate of electricity exchanges at the PT level, i.e. from the aggregated PV system, to the loads and from/to the grid, can be analyzed
in terms of hourly net load variance. A parameter to describe how
distant a net load variance is from the ideal case (i.e. zero variance,
electricity balance at the PT constant during the day) is crucial, thus the
root mean squared deviation (Eq. (7)) was determined relatively to the
ideal net load variance, which ought to be zero from the point of view
of grid stability. Unlike the average of the series, the RMSD guarantees
that the extreme values are given relatively more weight.

8759

Higher irradiation places ﬁrst
Percentage of PV by orientation bins
to maximize SS and minimize
RMSDNLV (2.6.1)
Higher irradiation places ﬁrst

(4)

where Cpv,f and Cpv,r , based on Fath et al. (2015), are the cost [€] of the
PV installation for the façade and rooftop, respectively, considering a
decrease of costs due to construction material substitution; Af and Ar
are the areas of PV modules installed in the façade and rooftop [m2];
pPV is the PV peak power density (0.15 kW/m2); nbat is the number of
batteries and Bbat is the storage capacity (0, 0.25, 0.5, 1 or 2 kW h/
kWpv) and

(0−NLV (h))2

A-bau
A-opt

C-bau
C-opt

,

−0.256−630 + 760
⎧Cpv,f = 600 + 1962 (∑ Af × pPV )
⎪
Cpv,r = 600 + 1962 (∑ Ar × pPV )−0.256−630
⎨
B
nbat = C bat (Af + Ar ) pPV ,
⎪
rate
⎩

8760

Storage strategy

B-opt

C0 = Cpv,f + Cpv,r + nbat Cbat ,

∑1

PV optimization

B-bau

where C0 is the initial investment cost [€]; Cy is the return in year y; i is
the inﬂation rate (2%); r is the opportunity cost of capital (6.5%); L is
the lifetime of the system (25 years); PVy is the PV system electricity
production in year y ; and dg is the degradation rate for PV (0.25%/
year).

RMSDNLV =

Scenario

,

NLV (h) = [PVexp (h + 1)−PVexp (h)]−[Eimp (h + 1)−Eimp (h)],

(7)
(7.1)

where NLV (h) is the hourly net load variance, Eimp is electricity purchased from the grid [kW h] and PVexp is electricity sold to the grid.
Since there is no simultaneous purchase and sell, NLV (h) is deﬁned to
be positive if excess PV electricity is being sold to the grid or negative if
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was based on Martins et al. (2016).
Linear terms can be used to formulate this optimization problem,
that is solved 365 times for each PV distribution solution (i.e. once for
each day of the year) and takes the form:

chance of mutation and only the 10% best replaced the 10% worst
parents in the next generation. The resulting population was evaluated
and pareto fronts were constructed based on the population ranking,
i.e. groups of solutions which optimize both objectives and that are
compared among each other based on their objective values (Self-sufﬁciency and RMSDNLV). The solutions that belong to the higher pareto
front dominate all the others, and so on. When comparing solutions in a
pareto front, it is impossible to ﬁnd one solution that improves one
condition without worsening the other. For more details on the principles and workﬂow of genetic algorithms and pareto front deﬁnition,
the reader is referred to Tamaki et al. (1996).
In the last generation, the solution with slope equal to 1 after normalization is extracted from the pareto front - assuming this one keeps
the best compromise between RMSDNLV and Self-Suﬃciency.

24

min

∑

[Eimp (h) + PVexp (h) + Bexp (h)],

h=1

(8)

where Bexp is the electricity stored in the battery that was exported to
the grid [kW h]. Note that in this strategy the battery bank can sell
electricity to the grid, since there might be times when it is useful to
discharge the batteries for future charge when there is too much surplus, which might help reducing the net load variance.
As in any linear programming method, there are constraints that
must be met:

2.6.2. Storage optimization
The storage strategy is nested inside the PV optimization routine
and runs individually for each one of the 200 PV distribution solutions
when their performance is being evaluated. Two diﬀerent strategies
were employed: strategy SC, for self-consumption maximization
(2.6.2.1), and strategy RMSD (2.6.2.2), for RMSDNLV minimization. The
batteries were at minimum state of charge at the beginning of the cycle
and all exchanges with the grid are aﬀected by the inverter eﬃciency.
The storage capacities studied (Bbat ) were 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1 and 2 kW h/
kWpv.

⎧
⎪

PV (h) = PVsc (h) + PVbat (h) + PVexp (h)
Edem (h) = PVsc (h) + Bsc (h) + Eimp (h)

⎨ Bsoc,i (h) = Bsoc,f (h) + PVbat (h)−Bsc (h)−Bexp (h)
⎪
Bsoc,f (h−1) = Bsoc,i (h),
⎩

(9)

where PVbat represents PV produced electricity that charges the storage
bank [kW h]; Bsc is the electricity stored in the batteries that will supply
the loads [kW h]; Bsoc,i and Bsoc,f are the energy state of charge [kW h]
respectively at the beginning and ending of hour h . In the ﬁrst hour of
the ﬁrst day of the year, the storage is at minimum state of charge. After
the equality constraints are deﬁned as matrixes, the lower and upper
bounds are deﬁned. The lower bounds are 0 for all variables, except for
Bsoc,i (h) and Bsoc,f (h) that are deﬁned by SOCmin and the PV peak power.
The upper bounds for PVsc (h) , PVbat (h) and PVexp (h) are equal to PV (h) ;
for Bsc (h) and Eimp (h) are equal to Edem (h) ; for Bsoc,i (h) and Bsoc,f (h) that
are deﬁned by SOCmax and he PV peak power; and for Bexp (h) it is deﬁned by the diﬀerence between SOCmax and SOCmin and the PV peak
power. The linprog MatLab function is called to solve the optimization
problem.

2.6.2.1. Strategy SC. According to Struth et al. (2013) this method
maximizes self-consumption, since the generated power is preferably
used to satisfy the electricity demand while the surplus production is
stored, although the batteries may be fully charged before the noon
peak PV generation in clear sky days.
This strategy is speciﬁc of scenarios B-bau and B-opt and follows 4
main rules:
(1) if the PV production exceeds the load demand, the surplus is used to
charge up storage and the remaining production, if any, is sold to
the grid;
(2) the same as 1, but all the surplus is sold if the storage is already at
maximum charge;
(3) if the PV production is lower than the electricity demand, the deﬁcit
is drawn from the storage bank;
(4) same as 3, but if the storage hits minimum level, the remaining
demand is purchased from the grid.

3. Results
This section presents and discusses the results of the methods described in ection 2: the discussion of the eﬀect of optimizing the placement of PV by orientation bins of the available surfaces (3.1) and
then the eﬀect of battery management and the general compatibility
between the decision parameters introduced in 2.5 is addressed (3.2).
3.1. PV placement optimization (scenarios A)

2.6.2.2. Strategy RMSD. The goal of this strategy is to minimize the
total amount of electricity exchanges with the grid, and therefore
minimize RMSDNLV parameter. This is achieved by ﬁnding the best
storage schedule. For simplicity, it assumes perfect forecast, i.e. given
the yearly load demand and PV generation historical data. A linear
programming sub-routine was written for this purpose. This method

The convergence of solutions to a well-deﬁned pareto front is essential for the extraction of the PV conﬁguration that maximizes selfsuﬃciency and minimizes the RMSDNLV, as mentioned in Sections 2.5
and 2.6. This can be veriﬁed in Fig. 5, where the last generation pareto
fronts obtained in the optimization method for Scenarios A-opt are

Fig. 5. Scenario A-opt for Block 1 (left) and 2 (right): ﬁrst (red) and second (blue) pareto fronts from the last generation. The cross marks the optimal solution. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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shown for Block 1 and 2, respectively.
The PV distribution solution that achieves the best compromise
between the decision parameters is marked in the corresponding pareto
front in Fig. 5 and presented in detail in Fig. 6.
Results from Scenario 1 for Block 1 show maximum self-suﬃciency
rates of around 45%, which means that only 45% of the electricity
demand is supplied by the installed PV capacity, and minimum
RMSDNLV of 10 kW/h, meaning that the net load variance is relatively
low comparing to the extreme values. However, the trade-oﬀ between
high SS and low RMSDNLV is clear: it is impossible to achieve high selfsuﬃciency and simultaneously low RMSDNLV. The PV conﬁguration
that satisﬁes both criteria has a self-suﬃciency of 39.4% and RMSDNLV
of 18.6 kW/h. This solution features a façade installation area that is 6
times the rooftop area, although façades have a non-optimal inclination
and lower levels of annual irradiation. Such preference is due to the
lower amount of electricity produced when the demand is lower, but
also because some orientations allow the spread of PV production
throughout the day (Brito et al., 2017), i.e. the production starts earlier
and ﬁnishes later.
It is worth noting that in both façades and rooftops the slots belonging to north-west azimuths are fully occupied, which would be
counterintuitive if the adjustment of PV production to the demand
proﬁle was not considered. The fact that there is an increase in the
electricity consumption in the morning and in the late afternoon
(Fig. 2) biases the optimal systems towards such azimuths, so that high
net load variance can be avoided and the PV produced electricity be
self-consumed. This is particularly relevant in the summer when the
solar path is enlarged and the sunshine rays can hit north facing surfaces in the blocks’ location.
Scenario A-opt results for Block 2 show a smaller range of values for
RMSDNLV in the last generation pareto fronts, from around 7 to 19 kW/
h, which is due to the smaller available area, in comparison with Block
1 that might feature high variance in PV produced electricity injection
into the grid. Self-consumption covers a range from 15% to 45% and,
once again, the trade-oﬀ between SS and RMSDNLV is clear.
In this case, more than 50% of the rooftop available area is occupied
in the extracted conﬁguration solution, whereas only 13% stands for
the façade area. Block 2 has a large east-facing façade, but just a very
small amount of it should have PV to avoid major net load variance in
the early morning, contrarily to the west-facing and even north-facing

Table 3
Annual PV generation and load demand [MW h/year], and decision parameter results for
scenarios A-bau and A-opt for Block 1 and 2.
Block 1

Block 2

A-bau
Edem
PV
RMSDNLV
SS
SC
PPVS

A-opt

A-bau

329
18.6
39.4
62.5
0.15

272
13.7
41.4
76.7
0.16

522
1039
53.0
45.0
22.6
0.10

A-opt
504
186
9.8
33.6
90.8
0.18

surfaces, which might contribute to a better adjustment of the supply to
the demand in the late afternoon, when the consumption remains high
but slightly constant for a couple of hours. Moreover, the distribution of
PV by rooftop surface azimuth also corroborates this, since the eastfacing surfaces goes up to almost 10% - in the rooftop, the surfaces
facing east also have a tilt that is signiﬁcantly lower than 90°, which
might adjust better to the morning peak demand than if vertical.
To adequately grasp the importance of the optimization from
Scenarios A-opt and A-bau, the remaining decision parameters must be
known. In Table 3, the direct comparison between Scenarios A-opt and
A-bau is presented for both case-study blocks. A-bau features surplus
production around noon (since PV is placed in higher irradiance areas,
i.e. mostly south-facing surfaces) while A-opt provides better balance
demand-supply, thus much higher self-consumption. Self-suﬃciency
remains high, but it slightly decreased for the sake of reducing net load
variance.
Apart from RMSDNLV and SS, the positive eﬀects of adjusting the PV
production to the electricity demand though inclination/orientation
management are also noticeable in terms of self-consumed PV generated electricity (up to 90% in the Scenario A-opt for Block 2).
Nevertheless, the PPVS obtained in Scenarios A-bau was always lower
than in A-opt, highlighting the high value of the electricity that was
locally produced that avoided grid purchase. However, the self-suﬃciency rates from A-opt solutions are 20% lower than A-bau’s. This is
not surprising since A-bau solutions are in the high RMSDNLV tip of the
pareto fronts, thus with a more signiﬁcant negative impact to the utility

BLOCK 1

BLOCK 2

Fig. 6. Optimum distribution of PV area on rooftops and façades for Scenario A-opt (no batteries). yy-axis shows total area available (bordered bar) and used for PV (colored bar) as a
fraction of total building area, for each orientation. Results for Block 1 (left) and Block 2 (right), rooftops (up) and façades (bottom). H stands for horizontal rooftop surfaces. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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façade surfaces, since the irradiation levels are generally higher in the
latter (except the north-facing rooftop surfaces). In Fig. 7, it can be seen
that for a block with diverse surface orientations and tilts (Block 1), the
inclusion of storage capacity does not cause signiﬁcant changes in the
optimal installed peak power and PV layout (i.e. large systems increase
self-suﬃciency but production of diﬀerent façades peak at diﬀerent
times of the day, helping reducing net load variance). For high storage
capacities, the strategy for self-consumption maximization slightly pushes the systems towards lower installed peak powers, compromising
self-suﬃciency and RMSDNLV, but increasing self-consumption. It is
suggested that an aggregated storage bank of 0.25 kW h/kWp that follows the strategy SC would thus be suitable in this case. On the other
hand, a larger storage cluster might be the best option for Block 2, as
the PV peak power is higher for small storage capacity. Since most of
the building surfaces face east or west orientations, the self-consumption will be regardless of storage; therefore, one optimal solution consists on signiﬁcantly reducing the installed peak power to further lower
RMSDNLV (so that sudden variance, due to a fully charged/discharged
battery, is avoided).
The inﬂuence of diﬀerent storage optimization methods in the PV

side than the user side.
It was shown that it is possible to achieve high self-consumption and
self-suﬃciency rates while controlling the net load variance through an
optimized aggregation of diﬀerently oriented PV modules.
3.2. PV placement optimization and storage strategy (scenarios B and C)
An appropriate storage strategy might be able to increase these
numbers. It is expected that the optimal PV installed power changes as
the storage capacity increases, which depends on the management
strategy employed. In Figs. 7 and 8, the optimal percentage of façade
and rooftop PV can be compared for all the storage capacities studied in
Scenarios B-opt/B-bau and C-opt/C-bau for both case studies (A-opt and
A-bau are also represented as the null storage capacity case). To grasp
the meaning of each scenario, the reader is referred to Table 2 in Section 2.6.
The optimal aggregated peak power in Block 1 doubles from
Scenarios A-opt/A-bau to Scenarios B-opt/B-bau, with increased share
of façades (blue bars) in the four main orientations SW, NW, NE and SE.
From B-opt to B-bau almost all the rooftop surfaces are preferred over
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Fig. 7. Optimum distribution of PV area on rooftops and façades for Scenario B-opt (orange and light blue) and B-bau (red and dark blue), for Block 1 (left) and Block 2 (right), from lower
(top) to higher storage capacity (bottom). yy-axis shows area used for PV as a fraction of total building area, for each orientation. The corresponding optimal PV peak power is given. Note
that the percentages in the axis limits are diﬀerent for the 2 blocks. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this
paper.)
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Fig. 8. Optimum distribution of PV area on rooftops and façades for Scenario C-opt (light green and light yellow) and C-bau (dark green and dark yellow), for Block 1 (left) and Block 2
(right), from lower (top) to higher storage capacity (bottom). yy-axis shows area used for PV as a fraction of total building area, for each orientation. The corresponding total PV peak
power is given. Note that the percentages in the axis limits are diﬀerent for the 2 blocks. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the
web version of this paper.)

The diﬀerence between scenarios B and C is the storage control
strategy: the ﬁrst is a ‘selﬁsh’ strategy, to maximize beneﬁt for the
prosumer and the latter is a ‘cooperative’ strategy, to minimize impact
on the grid. With a small battery, a ‘selﬁsh’ strategy can have a signiﬁcant impact on the self-consumption and self-suﬃciency at the expense of high impact on the grid: strong net load variance will occur
when the battery is totally charged or totally discharged which will
happen often because the battery is small. A ‘cooperative’ strategy,
designed to reduce net load variance, will not enable to make full use of
the (small) battery and therefore its impact on self-consumption will be
much less relevant. For large storage, both strategies lead to higher
levels of self-consumption and (relatively) low net load variance.
In general, the PV optimization method together with battery
management (B-opt and C-opt, solid lines) provide lower RMSDNLV than
its equivalent without PV optimization (B-bau and C-bau, dashed lines),
which also decrease from smaller to higher storage capacities. The
storage management aiming to reduce RMSDNLV with perfect forecast in
Scenarios C-opt/C-bau proves to be eﬀective, whilst B-opt/B-bau might
result in occasions when the batteries cannot act, either because they
are at maximum or minimum level, and therefore sudden high net load

layout is observed when comparing Figs. 7 and 8. Although Block 1
registers slight changes in the distribution of PV for storage capacities of
0.25 and 0.5 kW h/kWp from Scenarios B-opt to C-opt, signiﬁcant
changes occur with storage capacities of 1 and 2 kW h/kWp: the overall
share of façades (yellow bars) decreases, with no presence of NE façade
surfaces, which might be due to the large storage capacity being able to
supply during the nigh time/morning period. C-bau however keeps a
small amount of PV in those spots. The installed PV more than doubles
from A-opt/A-bau to C-opt/C-bau, but keeps decreasing as storage increases. The contrary is observed for Block 2, which features a signiﬁcant increase in W and E façade surfaces. The layout remained almost unaltered from storage capacities 0.5 kW h/kWp on: since the
storage strategy sought to minimize ramp RMSDNLV, the main contribution to this end might come from the suitable tilts and orientations
of the façades. As for Block 1, a decrease in the PV installed in NE and
SE is observed.
The overall quality of these aggregation solutions can be better
understood if analyzed considering the four decision parameters established in Section 2.5. Fig. 9 compiles the values obtained in respect
to the aggregated storage capacity.
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Fig. 9. Overall results for RMSDNLV, SS, SC and PPVS as a function of storage capacity, for Scenarios B-opt (blue solid line), B-bau (blue dashed line), C-opt (orange solid line) and C-bau
(orange dashed line). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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grid.
There are however conﬂicting interests between users and grid:
higher returns to PV owners lead to higher net load variance burdening
the grid whilst smoothing the load proﬁle leads to diminishing returns
for the PV owners. Traditional utilities are also still making eﬀort to
understand how to capture the value from distributed generation and
make it ﬁt into their business models (Trabish, 2017).
This work shows that there are opportunities to new ﬁnancial
business models if one considers the value of reduced peak loads, and
beneﬁt sharing between the grid and the local communities. For instance, a storage bank was recently connected to distribution circuits at
Southern California Edison’s Mira Loma substation (Cardwell, 2017) to
help smoothing variations in the power ﬂow from rooftop customers,
hence avoiding curtailment of PV and to supply when conventional
power plants cannot meet the electricity demand in the early evening.
In this example storage is centralized and owned by the grid but new
business models could take into consideration the ownership aspects of
the storage system, including distributed storage among the community
and even third party storage. Nevertheless, this work has shown that
the energy management of the solar community, and in particular the
control strategies for the batteries, has a critical impact on the system
performance and the balancing between PV owners and grid (or, ultimately, all other electricity consumers): a ‘selﬁsh’ control battery algorithm could lead up 35% decrease in self-suﬃciency, whereas annual
net load variance would increase up to 50% with 20% higher peak
power, in average (Fig. 9).
This work has also shown that the placement of PV systems only in
locations of high insolation (typically south-facing roof tops and
façades) will lead to adverse impacts on the grid, since a diversity of
tilts and orientations leads to a smoothing of the PV generation proﬁle
throughout the day, and therefore lower net load variance. Possible
approaches to encourage the installation of PV systems in less-thanoptimum locations include ‘time-of-use’ feed in tariﬀs (higher returns
early/later in the day) or, more simply, the self-consumption metering
solutions en vogue which favor oﬀ-peak generation by valuing avoided
consumption over excess generation.

variance is produced, as reported in Luthander et al. (2015).
Self-Suﬃciency increases signiﬁcantly with battery capacity; thus,
aggregated storage has a relevant role of improving what has already
been achieved with the optimized aggregation of PV. It never reaches
100%, since the PV installation is ﬁxed and optimized for a consumption proﬁle that varies throughout the day and year, and not to point-intime situations. But the management strategy and the characteristics of
the demand proﬁle have a strong inﬂuence on what can be considered
the best conﬁguration of PV and storage.
The trade-oﬀ in terms of RMSDNLV versus Self-Suﬃciency is once
more evident: B-bau and C-bau, which prioritise high irradiation places,
feature higher Self-Suﬃciency than B-opt and C-opt, which seek for the
best compromise between self-suﬃciency and RMSDNLV. This is more
evident for Block 1 than for Block 2, where the PV aggregation given by
C-opt or C-bau with storage equal or above 0.5 kW h/kWp might be
good solutions, with C-opt achieving a self-consumption rate slightly
higher than C-bau. For Block 1, the self-consumption rates are very high
for B-opt and C-opt, but halved for B-bau and C-bau, which highlights
the relevance of aggregating the PV in diverse orientations and inclinations in optimal ways.
The PPVS results for both Blocks yield negative values, only positive
for small or no storage at all. This is due to the current impracticality of
investing in high capacity storage, as reviewed in Section 1, but also
due to the higher amount of façade PV (costlier than rooftop) in Scenarios B-opt and C-opt.
4. Discussion
The results show that aggregating demand, PV production and
storage has advantages for the user and should therefore be encouraged. This paves the way to the development of solar community
projects, which consist on multiple individual community members
beneﬁting from power and/or revenue from PV systems in exchange for
a contribution to the community project (i.e. the up-front purchase of
an element for the PV system or monthly contributions on the electricity bill). The speciﬁcities of each project will vary according to the
system owner, system host, installation size, number of participants,
individual country/state policy, etc. (Erin Takata, 2017). The results
suggest that a convenient size for these community projects is deﬁned
by the distribution transformers grid.
Since the costs for the electricity grid are primarily dictated by the
maximum peak power, which are shown in Table 4 for the Blocks
studied in this paper, one concludes that local solar communities have
the potential to also beneﬁt the grid by lowering the local peak power.
Peak power features a broad range of values for Block 1 depending
on the storage capacity, PV layout or control strategies. For Block 2, due
to the predominance of east-facing surfaces (Fig. 4), maximum peaks
are all of similar magnitude. Scenario C-opt with storage capacity above
0.5 kW h/kWp seems to allow for lower costs with power supply for the

5. Conclusions
This study analyzed how making use of the diﬀerent tilts and orientation of surfaces in buildings contribute to a better adjustment
between electricity demand and solar PV generation, in the context of
self-demand PV systems with and without electricity storage. Hourly PV
potential was calculated on the façades and rooftops of two building
blocks with diﬀerent building arrangement and rooftop complexity.
Electricity consumption data aggregated by the respective power distribution transformer was employed. The methodology considered that
the PV systems placement is optimized using a genetic algorithm for
maximization of self-suﬃciency and minimization of net load variance

Table 4
Maximum absolute peak power in the electricity grid [kW], for Block 1 and 2. Values is bold represent the 3 lowest peak power achieved for each Block.
Grid peak power
max[abs (supply−demand)]
Storage capacity

Block 1

Block 2

B-bau
B-opt
C-bau
C-opt
B-bau
B-opt
C-bau
C-opt

0 kW h/kWp

0.25 kW h/kWp

0.5 kW h/kWp

1 kW h/kWp

2 kW h/kWp

476
142
476
142
126
126
126
126

539
142
587
223
133
126
119
119

539
142
580
121
133
126
135
112

540
160
543
121
126
126
106
113

533
142
710
121
126
126
245
115
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on the electricity grid, as well as a storage strategy for self-consumption
maximization and another for the minimization of net load variance.
Findings conﬁrm that the multitude of building surfaces with different tilts and orientations in the urban environment translates into a
great PV potential that, if well used, results in a better demand–supply
match. When the placement of the PV systems is optimized by tilt and
orientation, the aggregation of the demand from diﬀerent buildings and
the PV systems improve that relationship, minimizing storage needs.
The proﬁtability of the PV systems in case-study blocks is always positive when no storage is considered, reaching almost 0.2 €/kW h, and
decreases as storage capacity increases. However, the addition of
electricity storage signiﬁcantly increases both self-consumption, from
60% in Block 1 and 90% in Block 2 to close to 100%, for capacities over
1 kW h/kWp. Self-suﬃciency increases too, from 40% reaching 100%
for Block 1 and 80% for Block 2. Net load variance also decreases with
storage capacity, although an increase is observed for 0.25 kW h/kWp.
The results also show that, from the point of view of prosumers,
investments on PV may be viable with no or very small added storage
capacity. But from the electricity grid point of view, unmanageable net
load variance and consequent costs could be mitigated through higher
storage capacities with proper management strategy. In this sense, grid/
local authorities ought to support the deployment of grid, community
or third party owned storage capacity with management standards to
curtail or control net load variance, while at the same time new business models are needed to share the value between the interested parts.
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